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The leading stoves and ranges the world. Unequalled
for perfect construction, economy of fuel, handsome ap-

pearance. Over 3,000,000 in use. Famous for 35 years.
For sale by leading dealers everywhere. Look for the
trade-mar- k, and iwist teeing genuine JEWELS.

Allen, Myers

W CURE WHEN OTHERS FAIL

Ou Baatrta Maehtna for
ha treatment of Nerroca

Diseases, RbeumaUsia
tal X-Ba-y work.

ill tn
A

in

Chronle

Nervous sr.d Prlvita

Diseases

of Both Sexes.

Consultation F'eo.

B KRVOUS DEBILITY, Exhaustive drains, Slocp.essness, Threatened Iniat
Ity, Weak Memory, Mental Delusions, or any otaer oondltloa due to nervous exhaustion
poeltlTely cured.

CATARRH, Dyspepsia, Asthma, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Blood, Kidney, Live
and Skin Ofituei nan be qolokly and pencaeently cured by our advaneed cistern of mad

tiia.
VARICOCELE Is the most active cause of Nervous Dobllity. Why tre'

months wttb other wbea we guarantee you a permanent cure tn seran dayiby our petale
methods. H jorooele eured In three daya eo pain.

WOMEN suffering from diseases peculiar to their sex should consult us. Wi
baT eured many cases grren up aa hopeless, and we may be abla tooureyou. Burets
operations performed at your borne If desired. Abdominal and brain surgery a specialty.

THE QUESTION OF YOUR HEALTH is a vital one therefore you c&nnoi
afford to plaea your ease In tbe bands of those who bare bad little or no practical azpar
lance In the treatment of ehronlo diseases.

DR. WALSH'S large private practice and extensive experience as surgeon-l- n

ahlef of St. Antbony'a Hospital together with the fact thaw he baa cured hundreds wbc
wre pronounced Incurable by others during toe fie years he been located in Daren
port, prorea onelualTaiy thai ba la the pbraloian you should consult U you want to ce1
wail

Best of reference and credential)
Only Curable Cases Taken. "sjSTSMft

Bsaraj f M II a' au I la aa 1 1 f p. at. Sundty 11:3D to 1A) n.

Office 134 West Third Street H'Cnllongh Building, Davenport, la.

INSURANCE.

C1IAS. E. KflDGSO'i . .

Flro Insurance Agency,

Established 1874.
Amerloan Ins. ""o., - Newark, N. J.
Traders Ins. Co., Chicago, HI
Union Ins. Co. Philadelphia, Pa.
Beckford Ins. Co. - - Rock ford, 111

Security Ins, Co. - New Haven, Conn
Ins. Co. State of IlL, - Roekford, 111

Offlce, Room s, Buford block. Rates
as low as consistent witb security

J. A. Buford,
General
Insurance
Agent.

The old Fire and
Time-trie-d Oom-panl- ea

BsprassBUd

Losses Promptly Paid.
Batea aa low as any

reliable company
eao afford. Your
Jiatronace laaolla
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& Company,

1K-- J E. W AUU,
Formerly of Chicago, as
SnrKeoo-lQ-cble- f of bt.
Antbony's boeplial.
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It's Quality that Counts.
In Coal It's quality tbat makes beat, ta
quality tbat retains it. It a quality that
makes possible consumption of SO per
cent of tbe combustible part of lt,le-l- n

a lltrbt. clean atib; lastly. It quality
that lesaens your fuel bills you're not
payloir for dirt, refuse or unburnablea.
The coal we handle both hard and soft
deserves all tbe Kood tblngs we and
our patrons say for it. A ton will talk
aa loudly aa a carload.

E. G. FRAZER.
Telephone 11M

oft3l
IrfT J.Mr- i 1

V!

Fill Your Coal Bin
Before cold weather comes and prices
advance. We guarantee comfort
with our

LEHIGH VALLEY HARD COAL.
POCAHONTAS and INDIANA BLOCK
for furnaces. CANNpL for Grates
and High grade SOFT COAL and
UARD WOOD for stoves. Try us.

E, D. MchOWN.

Fifteenth street and First Avenue.
Phono 1108.

Horse , Blankets.
Come and see my large line of horse
blankets and covers. Sample Kooda.
and am selliot? them a little above
manufacturer's price It will pay
you to inrestiifate.

W. STOCKHAM.
SSO Market 8qoare.
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The Daily Short Story:

PROVED GUILTY.

Several y.ors ago I attended the su-

perior court for the county of - . A

tae of murder was tried. Tbe evidence
disclosed that tbe deceased and the
prisoner had been drinking together
and had quarreled; that the prisoner
had struck the .'deceased; tbat he had
woro he would be tbe death of him;

that through the intercession of the
bystanders a petched up reconcllatloa
had taken place, willingly on the part
f the deceased, doggedly by accused;

tbat the deceased had started to go
borne by his usual route mid that tbe
prisoner had immediately followed him,
although hla home was In a contrary
direction; that Bounds of strife were
heard shortly after; that the deceased
had never again been heard of; that,
suspicion having fallen upou tbe pris-
oner, his steps upon the uigbt of the
difficulty had been traced; that marks
of a struggle had been found upon the
earth and drops of coagulated blood,
and that tbe accused, having been ask-
ed to account for the deceased, deuled
that he had ever seen him after the
moment that he left on the night of the
difficulty.

Tbe defense was conducted by the
prisoner In person, mid it was evident
to ine that, although tbe calm and col-

lected manner, in which it was made
had its Impression upon the Judge, It
had none upon the Jurors or bystanders.
They had made up their minds as to
his guilt and were determined that his
life should be taken. The solicitor
general closed the case. lie dwelt with
burning and bitter eloquence upou the
crime of murder. He spoke of the cool
and deliberate manner of tbe prisoner
and reproached him as one who could
gloat like a cannibal over tbe mangled
remains of his victim.

He dwelt with great minuteness,
clearness and ingenuity upon the train
of circumstances "which could not lie,
and be threw a web of guilt around tho
prisoner that no one doubted would In-

volve him in destruction, but still the
prisoner quailed not. The Judge sum-
med up the case to the Jury, narrating
tbe circumstances and unfolding tbe
law. He admitted tbat tbe facts were
very strong against the accused, but
that one material link was wanting. It
had not been proved tbat ( rimes was
dead, lie concluded by admonishing
them that they should not tonviet un-

less they had sufficient evidence of that
fact.
,But this caution was thrown away
upon tbe excited feellnsrs of tbe Jury,
who withort retiring made up their
verdict of guilty, and the foreman was
In the act of signing it when the pris-
oner again rose.

"I ask permission of the court," said
he, "to call a witness who, I think, will
relieve me of this diabolical charge, who
will prove that my bands are not red
with my brother's blood, who will show
the impropriety and danger of a con-
viction upon circumstantial evidence
In short, who will satisfactorily con-
vince the malignant and dcmonlike
heart of the solicitor general that I am
Innocent of this crime."

"Have you any objection, Mr. Solic-
itor General?" asked the Judge.

"None," responded the state's at-
torney, with a bitter sneer, "but if he
wishes to convince me and to save his
neck from the gallows he had better
produce John Grimes."

"That Is precisely the witness I seek
to Introduce," said the prisoner. "Mr.
Sheriff, call John Grimes."

The proposition created great excite-
ment. Some of the bystanders laughed
aloud. Others heaped bitter execra-
tions upon the prisoner. The solh-lto- r

general sneerlngly asked him If he
would have him nlled again, and tbe
Judge was evidently fast changing his
favorable opinion of the prisoner, who.
he thought, was trifling witb the court.
I turned to the culpri and was amazed
at the terrible change that had taken
place In his countenance. Its placidity
nnd composure were gone. It was
covered with livid spots, and Immense
drops of perspiration were rolling rap-Idl-y

from his brow.
"Call again, lu God's name!" shouted

he at the top of his voice.
The sheriff repeated tbe call. The

storm that had been slumbering for a
short time now burst forth with tenfold
violence. Tho rain leat furiously upon
the shingled roof, the wind howled and
moaned like a condemned culprit, and
several of the large pine trees that sur-
rounded the building fell with a tre-
mendous crasb, startling the already
excited Inhabitants of the courtroom.
It was an awful scene without. It was
a still more awful one within. The un-
earthly appearance of the prisoner, the
sudden and awful change that had
taken place lu him, his solemn adjura-
tion and bis earnest manner, all had
deeply .affected the bystanders, and
many looked as if they really expected
to see tbe murdered man arise at the
Invocation. All were gratified save the
Implacable solicitor general, who sat
scowling at the accused with a look of
triumph and fiendish exultation on his
countenance. The judge rallied him-
self and motioned to the foreman of
the jury to proceed, when suddenly an
Individual arose, no one knew from
where, and, striding to the witness
stand aud throwing off a huge cloak
which enveloped his form, disclosed to
tbe horror stricken and amazed crowd
the features of John Grimes.

Long afterward I learned that there
had beeu a bet between the prisoner
and his supposed victim bearing ou tbe
weight of circumstantial evidence.

After tbe Race.
"So your horse was distanced, was

he?"
Vm '

, "Did you" have anything on him?" -

"I thought I had a Jockey on him,
but It eeoms I dldn'f-'-RIchmon- d Dis-
patch.

. AN ENGLISH JAIL CHAPEL,

A Tiew of the Prisoners' at tbe Sunday
Morning; Service.

After breakfast nothing much happens
until the chapel hour. Now those pris-
oners who have "gone sick" are visited
by tbe surgeon or his assistant, and if
the cases are urgent are sent across to the
infirmary at once. There is no regular
cell inspection; the governor or his
deputy makes no round ; there is no
"taking of reports," no adjudication of
pains and penalties for misconduct. All
this will stand over until Monday ; even
tbosa awaiting punishment, unless it ia
for outrageous acts of violence or de
fiance, turn out to go with their fellows
to chapeL About 9 :30 the chapel bell
rings for tbe first service, that of the
Roman Catholics, who in large prisons
are usually "located" or lodged iu one
part of tbe prison, near their own chapeL
The bell for the Church of England serv
ice follows at about 10 a. m.

Both on marching to chapoland when
seated within it the various classes aud
categories of prisoners are kept strictly
separate from each other. Males and fe
males approach the chapel by different
roads, enter by different doors and oc
cupy different divisions, pews or places
apart. Among tho males, too, the con-
victed are kept from the unconvicted
and the debtors from both. The women
are generally seated first, behind a
screen or within a curtained off, railed
in inclosore. They are, of course, visi-
ble to the chaplain, but to uo one else
but their own officers. Except for their
treble voices heard in responses and
hymns, their presence at the service
would be unknown. low and again,
however, an attempt to signal or com-

municate has beeu tried by individuals
of opposito sexes ; when a dry cough.
persistently repeated, in the female pew
finds an answer iu another part of the
chapel, it affords a shrewd suspicion
tbat friends are trying to uso some code
made up cntside before imprisonment.

One other class is unhappily to be
found at times in the jail chapel a
very distinct class, but seldom containing
more than one representative. This is
sometimes a "condemned man in pris
on --one on whom the extreme penalty
has been passed, and who, by the usual
custom, is allowed "three clear Sun-
days" before the awful sentence is ac
complished. A condemned convict, al
though he is never left alone, being as
sociated day and night with two war
dens as guardians, is never permitted to
see or be seen by other prisoue's. Lon
don tjulver.

Not the Place For tbe Soup.
A famous French prima donna when

acting delights in a big basin of soup,
smoking hot and well flavored with
grated cheese. Ou one occasion she was
engaged for a few uights at Marseilles,
and her first thought on arriving there
was to inquire where she conld order her
favorite dish. She was recommended to
patronize a bumble restaurant just by
the theater, and going there gave her
order in person.

At 9 o'clock, as arranged, mine host
called his serving maid, and placing a
gigantic tureen in her hands told her to
take it to Mme. C on the 6tago. He
added that. orders had beeu given to let
her pass with her bowl, and ou the
girl's assurance tbat she would recognize
tbe cantatrico sent her off with the soup.
Everybody gave way before the servant
carrying the sacred meal of the star.
when suddenly between the wings she
caught sight of the prima donna, who
was singing the finale of tbe first act of
"Lucia."

Ravenswood and his betrothed were
just about to begin tbe passionate sceno
which brings down the curtain when the
maid entered and placed the tureeu on
the mossy bank iu front of the fountain.
Then lifting up the cover and plunging
in a spoon she exclaimed to the stupe-
faction of actors and audience alike:

"Dogging your pardon for interrupt
ing you, sir, and the lady, but here's
tho sonp. London Tit-Bit- s.

To Name Springfield's Four Hundred.
It has been seven years since a Blue

Book was printed, and in that time there
have been many social changes. Some
have dropped out of tbe charmed circle,
some of the bnds have developed into
matrons, while others are still serving
aa bridesmaids. And some of the ple-
beians have acquired property or gained
culture and are kuocking for admission
at society's gate. AH that is needed is
official recognition. We need a Bine
Book, the stars to indicate the grade of
patricians. It will be well for the com-
piler to remain unidentified until the
book has been published, and then, as
in the previous case, to promptly leave
town to go far away and stay away.
Tbe Price & Lee company, which has
been compiling dry and accurate direc-
tories of Springfield, has the temerity
to announce that it is prepared to classi-
fy Springfield society. The preliminary
circulars are out. Now is the time to
get iuto line if you want a three star
grade in the firmament of tbe Four
Hundred. Tbe Blue Book enumerator
has not started on her rounds yet. En-

tertain and go to entertainments. The
sheep and goats are to be divided, and
it may again be seven years before an-

other Blue Book division is made
Springfield (Mass.) Republican.

Leal Markets.
(Torn Old 68c; new sec.
Out mho.
Hay Timothy, 113, prairie, 112
Straw 7
Coal 3 per ton.
Potatoes TOO

Butter Choice to fair. 18o; fresh oreamory,

ju;sa 170.
Hens 6o per pound.
Spring Chionens 7V4o per pound.
Cattle Butchers pay tor eorn fed steers

4ei&bXo; cows and Ihalters, tc04o; calves
30&4C.

Sheep IHcSpring Lambe S2.5O0J4 a head.
Hogs as.

Subscribe for Ths Abods.

THE MYSTERY OF A YEAR.

A little while, a year agone,
I knew her for a romping child,
dimple and a glance that ehone '

With idle mischief when she smileaV

Today she passed me In the press.
And. turning with a quick surprise,

I wondered at her statpliness,
I wondered at her altered eyes.

To me the street wa just the same.
The people and the city's stir,

But life had kindled into flame.
And all the world was changed for bel

I watched her in the crowded ways,
A noble farm, a queenly head.

With all tbe woman in her gaze.
The conscious woman in her tread.
A. Lampman in Youth's Companion.

DOG AND STUFFED TIGER.

A Little Incident From Mew Tork City's
Varied Street life.

"In a Broadway show window," eaid
a stroller, "there is a particularly big
and handsome tiger, stuffed, that I have
often looked at in passing. I saw in
front of this store the other day a man
who had with him a tremendously big,
shaggy dog. The man looked at the
tiger, aud stopped and tried to draw the
dog's attention to it. But the dog didn't
look tbat way, and, in fact, he didn't
stop. He slowed down, just as one man
might have done for another who had
stopped for a momeut to look in a win-
dow or to speak to a friend, and when
he had moved ahead a few steps in tbat
way, not finding himself overtaken, be
did just as a man might have done again.
He swung round with the same meas-
ured tread and came bock to the win-
dow. Then the master, with a faint
smile, again invited the big dog to look
at the tiger, but instead of doing that
the big dog looked up into bis master's
face and wagged his tail, and the mas-
ter looked down and smiled at his dog ;

then the mau started on down Broad-
way, with the big dog wagging bis tail,
walking along beside him.

"But while the big dog had shown no
desire to look at the tiger, had, in fact,
shown rather au aversion to looking at
it, it did not appear that this aversion
came iu any degree whatever from fear.
Tbe perfect self possession aud the deep
and unbroken good humor of tho dog
were unmistakable; apparently he sim-
ply didn't care for tigers aud didn't
want to look at this one, but it did seem
that if it bad beeu possible for the tiger
to come to life aud step down from the
window and around and out through the
door on to the sidewalk theu the big dog
would not have walked away; that there
would theu have been there on the side-
walk tbe loftiest scrap that Broadway
ever saw, with the chances well, the
chances were in fav of the dog. ' ' New
York Sun.

Unique Pianos.
"All manner of articles in place of

wood Lave beeu used in the rnannfac-tmr- e

of pianos," says one of the great-
est English piano makers. "Perhaps the
most successful of these is paper, of
which many pianos of exquibite toue
and appearance have been made. Tbe
Duke of Devonshire has one of the finest
specimens of the paper piano, this being
of French make, and decorated most ly

with pictures by French artists.
Tbe duke gave 500 guineas for this,
mainly, no doubt, on account of the or-

namentation. I suppose you know that
pianos for very hot and very cold cli-
mates all instruments for export, in
faot; have to be specially made, and in
this direction all manner of experiments
have been tried. Among others, a sort
of cellulose, one factor in which is ac
tually common molasses, from which
sugar is made, is employed, and a com
position made from tbe chemical treat-
ment of gutta percba and leather pulp
has been tried. Ivory pianos are by no
means uncommon, and the dowager
Countess of Dudley has a magnificent
carved specimen. Pianos of ivory are, I
might say, made every year in numbers.
but chiefly for Indian princes and rich
Spanish Americans. Many pianos of
solid silver have been made; indeed,
one was only recently completed by a
London firm for the nizam of Haidara
bad, and piano cases have at various
times been made of bronze, a species of
aluminium, glass, porcelain and in com-
bination mother of pearl." Exchange.

What Cross Examination Can Do.
Magistrate Your name?
Bashful Maiden Anna Lang.
"Religion?" X
"Prote8tant.,,
"Age?"
No answer.
"When were your parents married?"
"In 1868."
"When was the first christening?"
"In 1864."
"How many brothers and 6isters have

you?"
"Five.'.
"Are you the oldest?"
"Yes."
"Theu you are 31 years of age."
"Yes. (Sotto voce) I have given my

age away. I am surprised. " Dorf bar-bie- r.

Just aa lie Supposed.
"Has anybody here a corkscrew?"

spoke up a sharp uosed old gentleman
in the sleeping car.

"I have," was the response from
nearly every seat.

"Just as I thought," shouted the old
gentleman. "And now who will be the
first to sign the temperance pledge?"
Providence Visitor.

On entering a room where many
guests aro assembled go at once and
speak to your hostess before addressing,
friends who are invited guests. The first
and last salutation should be to those
who offer you hospitality.

Modern inks date from 179S, at which
time researches of Dr. Lewis and Riban-cou- rt

in the chemistry of ink began.

By act of congress, the enlisted
strength of our army, in time of peace,
is never to exceed 25,000 men.

Pride, that never failing vice oi fools.

TT A "VIE "2TOTT

Anything the Matter with Your Eyes?
Have You Cataah in Any Form? Are You Deaf, or

Have You Ringing in Your Ears. If so
Read the Following.

We have recently ndw tr , t
firmary a new deD&rt
special treatment and cure of all dis- -

am .! E. ejet ear, nose and throat.This department is under the ablemanagement of one of the most skilled
and scientific experts upon dieeaees
of tbe eye, ear, nose and throat west
of New York City. He has no peers,
and but few equals. If you have
crossed eyes, granulated lids, inflam-
mation of the eyes, ulceration of theeyes, scum, film or cataract, failing;
Bight, eyes blur or water, or any
sflliction of the eye. CONSULT THE
ONLY EXPERT. DR. .r. a mh.t.i.
CAN. of Chicago, who is now asso
ciated wun ur. J. Alvin Horne, whocan cure 'your eyes to stay cured, and
will remove your cataract or
straighten your eyes without the use
of the knife. If you have catarrh of
the noBe, throat or ears, or deafness
from any cause, consult this eminentgentleman and expert, who will giveyou his candid opinion about your
case, and if curable ho will kindly
tell you so and advise you against

spending money for useless treat-
ment.

Glasses fitted charge
Consultation, examination and

absolutely free.

J. ALVIN HORNE, M. D.
And Associate Physicians.

Rooms 49. 50, 51. 53. 54 and 55, Mitchell & Lynde Building, Rock Isl-
and. Hours: D to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays, 9 to 11 a m.

Have You Perfect Health?
If not, Investigate the New and Improved Methods of Treating Caronic,

Nervous and Private Diseases of Both Men and Women of

The German-Englis- h Specialists
Hundreds of cases have been cured by them in the Tri-Citi- es daring tho

past four years.
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$5 X-Ra- y examinations will
be given absolutely free for
the this week.

Call on address

Among the many modern
aids found in their olliec for examining
patients and treating obscure diseases
is the X-Ra- y. By means of this agent
they are enabled diagnose obscure
diseases of the Bones, Liver, Kid nets.
Heart, and Lungs, also cure Lupin
and Cancer without use of knife.

THEIR STATIC MACHINE the
largest in the tri-citie- s, powerful

9 room house V.

w gHr

Channon Perry 9 Co

aid to their Medical Treatment of the various forms of Nervous Diseases,
Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Nervous Debility, Sleeplessness, General Exhaustion.

OZONE AND CATAPIIOBESIS in Diseases of the Lungs. Many of
their cures of Consumption are due more the inhalation of Ozone and tbe
introduction of medicines into the diseased lung by Cataphoresis than
any other cause. only by the use of their large Static machine that
these results can be obtained.

ALCOHOLISM Their Kelly Mehod of T. eating Alcoholism has not
faUed in a single case. Over 50 cases have taken the Chloride of Gold Cure

their office and private hospital without a single relapse. They ask fee
until a cure effected.

VARICOCELE The most frequent cause of Nervous Debility absolutely
cured by their painless treatment.

If you want tp get well consult these tbat thoroughly understand your
disease and have the means to treat successfully. The German-Englis- h

specialists have for years made Chronic Diseases and Surgery their specialt
both in private practice and hospitals. They have every modern aid a't
their disposal together with their wide experience to successfully treat your
disease.

onsultation Free and Confidential. Hours 9 to 12 a. m., 2 4 and 7 to

i

..

fEce, 205 West Third Street, Davenport, Iowa. Phone 9243.
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Homeseekers'
Excursions

15.

free

X-ll- AY

On these days you can buy very low-rat- e round-tri- p

tickets t3 Nebraska and many other parts of the west-
ern country as far as the Pacific Coast.

Remember, that while the light rainfall which' pre
vailed during July in Nebraska aud other of the older states, injured
the corn crop this year, 50 per cent of the acreage in Nebraska was
planted in wheat, which made a big crop for which the farmers are
getting big money. Ask C.,B. &Q. agent for particulars atout
tickets.

P. S. EUSTIS, General Passenger Agent, Chicago.

Go and look for a New Home in Nebraska, a
prosperous country, where a farm can be
bought for one year's rent of an eastern farm.


